
Stream

CONSTRUCTION & POWER UNITS

Carbon-kevlar construction with hydraulically
controled retractable landing gear

Tandem seating

White paint finish

Blue tinted canopy

Powered by engine ROTAX 912ULS 100HP

Dual ignition, AUX el. Fuel pump, oil
thermostat

El. 2-bladed propeller DuoMax, in flight
adjustable, carbon blades with leading
protection

Main fuel tank 97 l

Two large baggage compartments with doors

Rescue system

€ 284.600
Public price list valid from January 2023

Indicated prices are ex VAT
MTOW 600kg

AVIONICS

GARMIN touch display G3x 10´´

GARMIN touch display G3x 7´´

GARMIN radio GTR 225A (freq. 8.33)

GARMIN transponder GTX 35R (ADSB out)

GARMIN pitot tube AOA unheated

GARMIN autopilot with control panel GMC 507

Backup analogue ALT, ASI and vario

Fuel gauge and fuel pressure

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HTTP://WWW.TL-ULTRALIGHT.CZ/EN/ULTRALIGHT-AIRCRAFT/STREAM

INTERIOR EQUIPMENT

Sport style leather seats with electric heating, 
safety belts

Leather interior

Electric flaps and trim

El. adjustable pedals

Hydraulic brakes for pilot and coopilot

Parking brake

2 turning ventilation windows

2 BOSE headsets with bluetooth

EXTERIOR EQUIPMENT

LED strobe, position and landing lights in 
wing tips

LED strobe light on the rudder

Standard vinyl graphics designs

http://www.tl-ultralight.cz/en/ultralight-aircraft/stream


Stream
OPTIONS

PROPELLER UPGRADE

Hydraulic propeller upgrade

€ 2.970,-

IFR FLIGHT UPGRADE

GARMIN GNC 255 Nav/Com radio
VOR antenna on the rudder
€ 8.470,-

ANOTHER UPGRADES

Upgrade to heated AOA pitot tube GARMIN
€ 220,-

Upgrade to GARMIN transponder GTX 45R
(ADSB in & OUT)
€ 2.860,-

Luxury design graphics with metallic foil
€ 5.940,-

Cloth cover of canopy

€ 480,-

SAFETY & BACKUP SYSTEMS

Safety camera for RG landing gear connected
to your G3 system. You can double check if the
gear is closed or open 
€ 1.320,-

Backup battery for GARMIN, TCW 6Ah
€ 870,-

ELT Kannad integra
€ 2.180,-

Metalic painting

€ 7.200,-

STANDARD EQUIPMENT OPTIONS

OPTION OF STANDARD VINYL GRAPHICS DESIGNS
Choose the pattern no. And alternatives for colour A, B and C.
http://www.tl-ultralight.cz/konfigurator/en/stream/stream.html

OPTIONS OF LEATHER SEATS
We offer several variants of leather seats. Catalogue could be downloaded here: 
http://www.tl-ultralight.cz/file/edee/prilohy/ke-stazeni/v3_aircraft-seats_2018_lq.pdf
Please choose designated leather option below:
IVORY JULIET BRAVO LIMA TANGO

We offer 2 year warranty for EU countries and 1 year warranty for the rest of the world or 100
flying hours, it depends which condition is met sooner. Warranties for engine, avionics and
parachute are given individualy from the manufacturer of the equipment. Training of one pilot
at LKHK airport is included in the price.

LOADING AND EXPORT

Loading into a container; export custom
clearance
€ 1.320,-

http://www.tl-ultralight.cz/konfigurator/en/stream/stream.html
http://www.tl-ultralight.cz/file/edee/prilohy/ke-stazeni/v3_aircraft-seats_2018_lq.pdf

